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Forgotten Books. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 200 pages.
Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.Excerpt from Lyra and Other PoemsLyra: A Lament. Maidens,
whose tresses shine, Crowned with daffodil and eglantine, Or, from their stringed buds of brier
roses, Bright as the vermeil closesOf April twilights after sobbing rains, Fall down in rippled
skeinsAnd golden tangles lowAbout your bosoms, dainty as new snow;While the warm shadows
blow in softest galesFair hawthorn flowers and cherry blossoms whiteAgainst your kirtles, like the
froth from pailsOer brimmed with milk at night, When lowing heifers bury their sleek flanksIn
winrows of sweet hay or clover banks -Come near and hear, I pray, My plained roundelay. About the
PublisherForgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at
www. forgottenbooks. comThis book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten
Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original
format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the
original, such as a blemish or missing page, may be replicated in our edition. We do, however,
repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully; any imperfections that remain...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my personal favorite pdf. It really is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. Your daily life period will be transform as soon as
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS

This is actually the finest publication i actually have study right up until now. We have study and so i am confident that i am going to planning to go
through again again in the foreseeable future. I am just effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Lor i B er nier-- Lor i B er nier
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